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## Discussion/Agenda Item | Action/Agreements
---|---
**Welcome, Project Support Update & Introductions**  
- Introductions – Cheryl welcomed the group, acknowledged the 1-year anniversary of the group by reviewing slides presented May 2, 2014.  
- Matt C. provided a brief welcome and update on the National effort, the Text, Talk, Act events, and work on the Ash Award.  
- Deb facilitated introductions and responses to “What are you most proud of (after one year of the project)?
- Reminders:  
  - Please RSVP to emails from Pamela Robinson when meeting reminders are sent  
  - Council summaries are sent electronically – please self-print/insert in binder if desired

**Action Team Reports and Follow-Up**  
- Introduced process by which Action Teams will report to the Council  
  - 5 minute report from each Action Team – “Triple A” Actions, Asks, Any Cultural Competency Considerations  
- Deb facilitate discussion – Project Reports due June 25  
- The Action Team Reports and Follow-Up summary document follows, beginning on page 3.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discussion/Agaenda Item</th>
<th>Action/Agreements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Presentation**<br>Intersections: Youth Culture, Homelessness and Mental Health | ▪ Erica Fonseca, Director of Programs and Niki Jones, Street Outreach Worker, both from WIND Youth Services, provided a presentation on homeless youth, their various cultures and their needs, including mental health concerns.  
▪ Deb facilitated Q&A and discussion |
| **Next Steps, Meeting Reflection & Closing** | ▪ Deb facilitated discussion of end of Project Report for Strategy 8. Council asked to think about unanticipated outcomes and recommendations for next steps  
▪ Deb will modify the report form to reflect Strategy 8; Council will work on it June 18 and complete by June 25. |
Agenda item: Introduction – What are you most proud of (after one year of the project)?

- Seeing talk become action
- Natural conduits for activities to strengthen families; not requiring a lot of effort
- Appreciate being part of leadership efforts and working on the front end
- Excited that something happens in the meetings; open-mindedness of everyone; people are culturally competent; “These are the only meetings I would actually go to on purpose.”
- It’s comfortable, even with all the adults
- Cultural sensitivity is genuine; we hold each other accountable
- Continuous youth engagement; they are empowered
- True investment in the work
- Commitment of individuals to attend consistently and contribute
- It’s real, it’s genuine; people have the experience and are actually working with TAY
- Proud of the process; intersection of agencies, school systems and individuals is working
- Commitment of the group; people come back
- Everyone’s voice is respected
- This group has done its very best to include youth voice, continuing to invite and engage youth throughout the year
CCSN Council Meeting Summary – May 20, 2015
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**Triple A: Actions, Asks, Any Cultural Considerations**

**Team A – Identifying Early Signs of MH Issues**

**Action**
- Reviewed matrix
- Joined Action Team D for Health Shack presentation
- Started Action Team Project Report

**Asks**
- What is going to be the funding source for the project after year 1 ends?
- Is there CPS/ Juvenile justice/ Foster agency representation?
- Follow-up feedback from school districts after year 1 ends

**Any Cultural Considerations**

**Team B – Social Media**

**Actions**
- Worked on Action Team Project Report
- Identified organizations to send survey to
- Distributed #sacyouthmatter stickers

**Asks**
- Please participate in the Face Book Like Contest (331 likes) and join the FB group
- Help disseminate the survey (338 surveys)
- Disseminate Stickers

**Any Cultural Considerations**
- Survey targeting youth LGBTQ and African American
- Multi-lingual postings on Facebook page

**Team C – Integrating Behavioral/Primary Health Care**

**Actions**
- Continued work on White Paper and writing sections
- Reviewed Action Team Progress Report; members will fill out and bring back to June meeting
- 2-1-1 Action/Letter to Goodwill Industries on hold
- Discussed distribute of White Paper – press release, blogs, community organizations; utilize FB page and publish on SCOE and SHF/Center web sites

**Asks**

**Any Cultural Considerations**

*Final 5.20.15*
Team D – Supports for TAY

**Actions**
- Working with Health Shack on updating mental health sections and resources; Continuing and expanding the relationship; access for TAY
- Working on Navigation Tool and update on progress (youth certification)
- Began Action Team Project Report

**Asks**

**Any Cultural Considerations**
- Including languages in access points on navigation tool and cultures of “Medi-Cal” and private insurance

**LIST OF COUNCIL “ASKS” BY ACTION TEAM**

| ATA | • What is going to be the funding source for the project after year 1 ends?  
|     | • Is there CPS/juvenile justice/foster agency representation?  
|     | • Follow-up feedback from school districts after year 1 ends |

| ATB | • Please participate in the Face Book Like Contest (331 likes) and join the FB group  
|     | • Help disseminate the survey (338 surveys)  
|     | • Disseminate Stickers |